Abstract-Hitherto studies regarding ICT diffusion at national/local level mainly focuses on economic growth only by enhanced productivity in domestic industries. As ICT plays a role of General Purpose Technology with its variability and adaptability, this research raise the issue about the relationship between human progress and information and communication technology (ICT) at the national level. Author conducts empirical studies with broader and qualitative factor with ICT diffusion through cross-country panel analysis method to test the hypotheses. The results confirm that ICT can drive human progress at the national level, and also contributes to academia for inspecting future changes with human progress with similar studies.
I. INTRODUCTION
Information about final paper submission is available from the conference website. Nowadays, Information and Communication Technology (henceforth ICT) is everywhere with varied forms. The diffusion of ICT seems to be a global phenomenon, rather than privilege of a few developed and developing nations. We see more and more people being connected by technologies, not in local level, but in global level. According to the International Telecommunications Union (henceforth ITU), now the world has 6.8 billion mobile-cellular subscription, in other words, the measure almost have reached to 100% of the whole global population. In addition, over 2.7 billion people are using the internet, which also corresponds 39% of the world population. Furthermore, the prices for fixed broadband had dropped by 82% between 2008 and 2012, which made it more accessible to those who have less [1] . As given data above supports, this global phenomenon is striking in numbers, and naturally ignites number of researches with the impact of diffusion. Not only by given data, but also the sample of this research shows exact trend published by the ITU. The Figure 1 shows the mobile cellular phone subscription per 100 inhabitants of 102 countries from 2000 to 2010. It is clearly depicted that it is a global trend of one-cell phone-for-everyone still prevails in the sample. As the ICT is developed and diffused, however, the worries about 'digital divide' arises between the wealthy and the poor, not only in individual level, but also in national level as well. Depending on the wealth of nations, diffusion rate of ICT is highly differed because of the cost of infrastructure and national commitments [2] . At the same time, key international development organizations such as United Nations Development Programme [3] , and the World Bank, and also Multi-National Corporations [4] , are recognizing the facilitation of ICT in the developing world as a key method for bridging the digital divide [5] . Naturally, by the digital divide being a key topic for discourse on development, professionals and academics have started to ask what the role of ICT can play for the further growth.
At the same time, based on the peculiarities, ICT itself is considered as General Purpose Technology (GPT), which notion proposed by Helpman [6] , with its variability and adaptability to other technologies or industries [7] . Therefore, the potency of ICT is recognized from various sectors. At the G8 Summit at Okinawa in 2000, leaders had agreed on the power of ICT at the Okinawa Charter on Global Information Society, which expresses ICT as "one of the most potent forces in shaping 21st century" [8] .
Following section contains the literature review which had focused on the potency of ICT in socio-economic changes, and adopted human progress indicators.
II. LITERATURE REVIEW

A. Problem Statement
Even though the diffusion of ICT has omnidirectional impacts over the country, hitherto researches mainly have focused on the relationship between ICT and economic development, or to elaborate, ICT and productivity enhancement. By being the vehicle of transformation ICT is viewed as a catalyst for national development [9] . Research regarding this issue starts with the ground that the ICT as an input will affect the output, which in other words, can expect the enhancement of productivity. However, except for few, the relationship between ICT diffusion and human progress is rarely dealt. At this section, author delivers problem statement divided into two issues, which are firstly, the research trend centered mainly in verifying ICT diffusion and economic development, and secondly, the limitations prevails in measuring human progress by technical changes with prevailing indicators, and lastly, the limitations on prevailing similar studies.
1) ICT and Economic Growth
In defining the New Economy by Quah [10] , which he himself coined 'weightless economy', the term includes ICT and internet; intellectual properties including broader sense such as namebrands and trademarks, advertising, consulting and financial services; electronic databases, and biotechnology. Among them, in emphasizing the IT aspect, Quah [11] argues that since the ICT output has typically little physical manifestation and non-rival or infinitely expansible, ICT differs from other high tech industries displaying increasing returns, in the ground of technological innovation driving the economic growth [12] . Therefore, with its exceptional peculiarities, many studies were done in order to verify the relationship between the ICT and economic development.
In fact, this topic was not brand new from emergence of the Internet, however, it was discussed from the supply of fixed-line telephony. It may be considered as recent phenomena to focus on ICT in economic growth, however the relationship between ICT and economic growth have been examined for a long time since its emergence of fixed-line telephony, a classic technology compared to those of nowadays. For example, telephony, by its features that allowing organizations or society (i) to remove physical constraints between organizational communications, (ii) to achieve higher effectiveness from telecommunications and (iii) to enhance the efficiency of household operations [13] . Grounded with this philosophy, based on United States data, Hardy [14] have argued that the telephone does contribute to economic growth as it being the communicational medium that leads to better allocation of resources, achievement of economies of scale, and advancement in productive knowledge. Around decade after, with the infrastructural level of ICT, Cronin, et al. [15] had conducted time-series analysis of 31 years based on US data, which results have indicated that telecommunications investment affects positively in economic growth, and also stimulates demands in further investment in telecommunications infrastructure. Not only the US, but also a study published by OECD have shown that, over the past two decades, ICT contributed between 0.2 to 0.5 percentage points per year to economic growth, depending on the countries which sample containing Australia, Canada, Finland, France, Germany, Italy, Japan, United Kingdom and the United States [16] . Similar study in Taiwan by Wang [17] also shows evidence in relation between ICT infrastructure and national competitiveness are positively related.
As the diffusion and development of ICT had made its progress, the technological frontier of ICT have been shifted towards. The emergence of the Internet had sparked a general interest in ICTs, including how ICT can help developing world to achieve further growth [18] . Not only with the classic literatures, but also the very recent study in Korea have proven that the ICT convergence enhances the productivity of industries by input-output analysis [19] . In alignment, numerous studies have discussed about the impact of ICT to economy. Cette, et al. [20] have shown the ICT diffusion contributing to potential output growth in the long term, and productivity enhancement in the short term.
However, not every literatures are fully supporting the role of ICT in economic growth in every cases. Lee, et al. [21] , conducted cross-country time series analyses and made conclusion that ICT investments have been contributing to improvement in national productivities within developed and newly industrialized economies, but not in developing countries. Also, there also some skepticism on direct impact of ICT to economy. Avgerou [22] was not certain about the direct impact of ICT to the economy, but she discussed about the productivity paradox that ICT diffusion at organizational level is likely to bring redesign of business process and reorganization of work procedure, restructuring of management, or changing the range of products and services which can lead to potential enhancement in productivity.
Therefore, to see the hitherto trends in research regarding ICT and economic development, firstly, it is clearly understandable that there have been many efforts to verify the relationship between two major variables, ICT and economy. Secondly, even if the debate of interrelation is still ongoing, general agreement on ICT affecting the economic development still prevails with evidences.
2) Human Development Index
Second source for this problem statement is about Human Development Index published annually by the UNDP. Human Development Index (henceforth, HDI) is known as one of the key indicators that can measure human progress. HDI basically started with measuring three pillars of human progress, which are life expectancy, adult literacy, and purchasing power adjusted GDP per capita. The philosophy of this measure starts with the capability approach. Capability approach focuses on distinct capability entails pluralist approach. It sees development a combination of distinct capability development that which things the human value [23] .
However, even though it is one of key complementary index to measure human factor, criticisms towards HDI are actively discussed. Firstly, Hopkins [24] have expressed his criticisms on putting same weight to literacy, because based on his argument, literacy should be the weakest indicator for it having limits on applying identical standards to different language groups. At methodological level, Sagar and Najam [25] argued about treatment method of the components which could lead to misinterpretation. In addition, McGillivray [26] criticizes that HDI is redundant because of high correlation with per-capital income, and the index largely provides little more information regarding intercountry development levels than GNP per capita. Furthermore, in fundamental level, Baliamoune [27] asks more fundamental question of human well-being, which is when a person living longer than others, does it means he/she is living well than others? Answering such question is still remaining as hurtle for the HDI with its modifications, and also hard to determine the changes from technological diffusion as well.
By HDI having its limitations and criticisms, author intends to explore further human progress by adopting humanbased indicators which could deliver not the capability approach in development, but fundamental level of human being's better-off.
3) Limitations on Measuring ICT diffusion and its Im pact
Studies regarding the ICT diffusion had started from a single technology level with single country. Again, starting from telephone [14] , the diffusion of computers have shown what are the determinants and changes from the adoption of the computers at macro level [28] . In addition, not only single technology, but attempts to measure the development of telecommunication and broadcasting infrastructure was done at the global level, which has wider sample included [29] .
Along with the global trend, cross-country analyses of ICT diffusion with larger sample is quite natural. However, studies so far had following limitations in dealing with the ICT diffusion and its impact. Firstly, since the ICT was cutting-edge technology that only the wealthy can own in the past, which became much more affordable nowadays, it delivers limited implications and explanations regarding the impact of ICT diffusion by limited sample. However, as it is acknowledgeable from the data (especially the diffusion of mobile cellular phones reaching 100% of human population), ICT is no longer a luxury to have limited access, but a door that opened to give broader access to the world. Therefore, to deliver better explanations the impact, cross-country analysis with larger sample should be conducted.
Secondly, former studies are mainly conducted not in lengthy method, but in a momentary method. Therefore, because the analyses were conducted in short time period nearly below 5 years, explanatory power of determinants are also being limited. This is mainly due to the lack of data source that fully reports the data of the globe. For instance, Baliamoune-Lutz [30] have conducted an analysis of the determinants and effects of ICT diffusion in developing countries for 3 years, from 1998 to 2000. Even though she had six important findings about the determinants in ICT diffusion, the result may change by considering the speed of diffusion in last decade. Therefore, for current and future implications of ICT diffusion, the analyses should be conducted with longer period which shows dynamic increase, and even mature level of ICT diffusion.
4) Research Questions and Definitions for the study
Based on the limitations listed above, author summarizes the problems in the status quo as following. Firstly, hitherto studies related with the impact of ICT diffusion is mainly concentrated with economic development only. Secondly, former related studies had limitations on sample size in crosscountry analysis because of limited data and low rates of diffusion at the global level. Third, the length of empirical analyses to fully explain the implications from the ICT Diffusion. Since 2000, the world have experienced dynamic diffusion of ICT that can differ the past results.
With the problems underlying in the status quo, author raises following research questions. First of all, if economic growth is driven by the ICT, then how about the human progress? Can ICT diffusion make human being better-off? Secondly, by considering that the ICT diffusion have reached mature level globally, what kind of technology among ICT was the key determinant for human progress? Furthermore, when conducting macro-level studies, the effect of ICT diffusion may differ. According to Porter, et al. [31] , mentioned that in low income countries, technological innovation may have little significance because the biggest challenge is not new technology but basic market factors. In addition, even though Flor [32] had emphasized the importance of capability for information to lead to opportunities, Howard and Mazaheri [33] discusses about the varied level of technological access links different policies in decreasing the digital divide. Therefore, this research form groups of countries in advanced, intermediate, and low ICT capabilities before the analyses. In this regard, third question to be raised is: How the different income level has effect on the ICT diffusion and the human progress?
In this study author defines the number of notions for accuracy of the research. First of all, human progress is defined as: the comprehensive progress which is made for human being's better off, such as improvement in educational environment, economic activities, healthcare infrastructure, public service, and so on. In addition, the ICT is defined as: technology of communicational medium that can be facilitated by the users. In this research, ICT will cover the technologies of internet, telephone, mobile telephone with including the infrastructural level.
So far, at the author's best knowledge, the relationship between human progress and ICT diffusion is measured under certain limits. Therefore, to describe the relationship with better explanatory power than the previous studies, author conducts cross-country time series analyses with 102 countries from 2000 to 2011.
B. Human Factors 1) Freedom
According to the Universal Declaration of Human Rights (UDHR) by United Nations, human rights is defined as "the right to free communication, religious and political participation, and the right to engage in economic activity" [34] . Freedom is one of the key issue that a human being can be affected by the expansion of ICT. More access to information leads one to resources and opportunities [32] , and freedom of access to information should be the common ground for the ICT diffusion. This study divides freedom into three parts in line with UDHR, economic freedom, political freedom, and civil liberty.
So far, some studies had undergone analyses of relationship between the freedom indicators and ICT diffusion. Baliamoune-Lutz [30] inspired the author to adopt three categories of freedom indicators. She conducted empirical study of 47 developing countries with three freedom indicators, index of economic freedom, civil and political freedom index with 4 ICT indicators to find out the key determinant for ICT diffusion, which was income. In addition, Shirazi, et al. [35] have conducted empirical analysis of Islamic Middle Eastern countries' economic freedom and the role of ICT, and later year, Shirazi, et al. [36] Likewise, studies with ICT diffusion and economic, political, and civil freedom separately, with limited sample. Therefore, in this study, author conducts comprehensive analyses with larger sample, not limited to the geographical boundaries, with longer time series. The explanation of data and analyses method will be introduced in the later section of this paper.
2) Urbanization
Cities are likely to have better industrial infrastructure, better educational environment, better services, more jobs, and better quality of life due to concentration of resources from nationwide. Author have included urbanization into human progress because the urbanization complementarily affects human lives. Bertinelli and Black [37] had argued that the urbanization has played a key role in the process of development. According to Harter, et al. [38] , urbanization is described as "inevitable progression." They have shown the cases that in the long term of urbanization which is inevitable, ICT can make changes bringing social equitability, economic viability, and also environmental sustainability in the cities. Also, Njoh [39] have conducted empirical study of correlation analysis between the Human Development Index and urbanization process in sub-Saharan region, which turned out to have positive association between the two variables. To sum up, the above literatures about urbanization emphasizes that the term itself is important factor in measuring development.
Even though prior study have verified positive correlation between the human development index and urbanization in sub-Saharan area, the reasons for this study being pursued follow. Firstly, because the sample is limited, it is available to make more contribution by expanding the sample. Secondly, because human development index is inappropriate for measuring impact of technological diffusion and human progress by including the ICT indicators itself inside the composite index. Therefore, this study includes urbanization into human progress indicator to analyze the relationship with ICT diffusion variables.
3) Education
Education have long been a key measure, or key driver for human progress. With education, even though we are aware that it is unavailable to see direct impact by input because it's a timely process, human potential finds higher possibility to be maximized properly wide widened opportunities. Philosophically, primary education leads human being to be a member of a society with basic knowledge by language, math, basic science, and so on. Secondary education leads human being to search for their interests and talents. Tertiary education, which also includes higher or further education, drives human potential to be extracted into actual form of knowledge.
Likewise, ICT also shares similar role with education in driving human progress. For ICT being the enabling technology, education plays a role of enabling instrument to human being. Scholars who touched this issue have proven that the highly interrelated features between the education and ICT. Before getting into the ICT, through regressions between diffusion of technology and human capital, Lee [40] argued that education plays a key role in technological capabilities in aspect of human capital. In addition, because of shared virtues, hitherto studies have tried to specify the relationship between education and ICT. Starting from the One-Laptop-Per-Child project by MIT designed to allow computing experiences to schooling children [41] , number of efforts are currently undergone in order to assist for the poor to have computing device that is affordable and usable for educational purpose [42] . Not only technological level, but also scholars have emphasized the role of ICT in education. Downing [43] , by analyzing the healthcare education system and ICT, have argued that sufficient motivation and policy integration leads ICT diffusion to affect positively with education. [Green and Gilbert [44] ] suggest information technology investment portfolio in educational sector that can enhance the overall quality of education, and especially in higher education. Therefore, the third component for human progress indicator will be adopting education variable. This education will especially adopt the tertiary education data, because the ICT can play the most potent part in learning experience rather than primary or secondary education. Further descriptions regarding data and variables will be provided in the later section of the paper.
C. Hypotheses
Based on given research questions and literature review, author aims to test the following hypotheses and subhypotheses:
H1. National level ICT diffusion can take the role as a determinant for human progress. H2. By different technological category inside the ICT, the potency of impact will be differed.
H2.1. Internet is the strongest determinant for driving human progress in measuring impact of human progress by ICT diffusion H2.2. Fixed line telephone is the weakest determinant in measuring impact of human progress by ICT diffusion
The Internet as the strongest determinant is based on the following reasons. Firstly, the Internet is available to communicate in two ways with varied form of information transmission. Not only the text form, but also the form in image, voice, video in real time is possible through the Internet. Even though the mobile phone of nowadays allowed this peculiarities in mobile, but still there is variations between samples whether the population is adopted with the 3G or higher (in other words, smart phones with internet access) or only classic form of mobile cellular phone. Therefore, the Internet was expected to have the strongest determinant. Fixed line telephone was also selected as the weakest, because of its decreasing in trends worldwide.
H3. The impacts on human progress by national level ICT diffusion are differed by the income level of that country. H3.1. Middle level income group will have the strongest impact in measuring impact of human progress by ICT diffusion H3.2. Low income group will have the weakest impact in measuring impact of human progress by ICT diffusion
Logical basis of sub-hypotheses of H3 is based on the following reasons. Firstly, H3.1. is started from the intuition that the middle level income group, which is in other words, developing countries, would be having the most dynamic changes for human progress. Rapid socio-economic changes can allow us to expect that it will have the most explanatory power from the technical diffusion, which is ICT diffusion for this study. In addition, the low income group is expected to have the weakest impact because of lacking infrastructure and educational level to accept the diffused ICT.
Following section of this paper includes the introduction of research model and methodologies, result, and conclusion for this research.
III. METHODOLOGY
A. Data
This study mainly divides the dataset into two groups, which are ICT data and human progress data. As mentioned above on the definition of this study, the scope of ICT limits to the Internet, fixed-line telephone, and mobile telephone. Additionally, the study also imports ICT infrastructure data. Data source is mainly from World Telecommunication ICT Indicators by ITU with some omitted variables supplemented from the World Development Indicators by World Bank. The list of variables and correlations are described in the following table. fis100 fts100 pcmn mcs100 fis100 1.0000 fts100 0.8306 1.0000 pcmn 0.4516 0.5477 1.0000 mcs100 0.6577 0.5651 0.6052 1.0000
TABLE 1 ICT INDICATORS DESCRIPTIONS
ICT Variables Descriptions
Even though the correlation between fis100 and fts100 is 0.83, which usually cannot be analyzed, in this research, author adopted to use both variable because by grouping, it will show different results, and also the trend of fts100 is decreasing, which is contrasted to the trend of fis100.
Human progress data is not from the single source, but multiple sources in order to cover the key disciplines in human progress. Introduced in the literature review above, human progress data are composed with three big categories of (i) freedom, (ii) urbanization, and (iii) education. Freedom indicators are collected from two different sources, which are the Freedom House and the Heritage Foundation. From Freedom House, the study imports Political Rights and Civil Liberty data. Since 1973, Freedom house had published an annual report called "Freedom in the World" containing the imported data. Based on independent investigation, the Freedom House reports the ranking of human rights of the world. In addition, the Heritage Foundation, a globally recognized think tank based on the United States, reports the Economic Freedom Index which measures the freedom of economy at national level. Adopting economic freedom index to human progress indicator gives background for excluding income as independent variable, and similar approach is already used by Baliamoune-Lutz [30] with shorter period compared to this study.
Secondly, the urbanization data is imported from the World Development Indicator by the World Bank. Based on number of studies above, the urbanization is commonly measured by the ratio of urban population and the whole population. Lastly, education data is the enrolment of tertiary education from UNESCO statistics. All the selection of variables are based on the literature review from the previous section. Following tables are summary of description for the human progress variables, and correlations. Firstly, by sample dataset being a panel data, which also known as longitudinal or cross-sectional time series data, it is available to observe the behavior of entities over time [45] . For this research, the entity becomes the countries composing the sample. The list of sample countries are depicted on the following table. The sample selection is based on data availability of under consideration of every variables. Therefore, because it is based on data availability, the balance of each group is violated. Income categories were adopted from the World Bank. The World Bank classifies the income group according to 2012 Gross National Income per capita, calculated using the World Bank Atlas method. The groups are lower income, $1,035 or less; lower middle income, $1,036 ~ $4,085; upper middle income, $4,086 ~ $12,615; and high income, $12, 616 or more [46] . In this research, middle income countries are both combined and separated by corresponding research methods.
B. Fixed Effects Model
Research methods of this research starts from panel data analyses, which contains comparison of estimators by fixed effect and random effect. Firstly, fixed effect model explores the relationship between predictor and outcome variables with an entity, which is country in this study. Each country has own individual its own peculiarities that may or may not influence the predictor variables. The use of fixed effect analysis should preconditioned with assumption that within the individual may impact or bias the predictor or outcome variables and the control is needed. In addition, fixed effect model is that those time-invariant characteristics are unique to the individual and should not be correlated with other individual characteristics, which leads to the need of Hausman test [47] . The equation for fixed model follows:
Where is the dependent variable where i=country and t=time, representing one independent variable, being the coefficient for that independent variable, and for being the error term.
Since fixed effects model controls for all time-invariant differences among individuals, coefficients which estimated through fixed-effects models cannot be biased because of omitted time-invariant characteristics. One side effect of fixed effects model is that they are unavailable to be used for investigation of time-invariant causes of the dependent variables. Fixed effects models are designed to study causes of changes within an entity. Since it is constant for each person, a time-invariant characteristic cannot cause such a change [48] .
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C. Random Effects Model
Unlike the fixed effects model, random effects model innate the rationale of the variation across entities is assumed to be random and uncorrelated with the predictor or independent variables included in the model. Greene [49] argues that between the random and fixed effects, the crucial distinction is whether unobserved individual effect embodies elements that are correlated with the regressors in the model, not whether these effects are stochastic or not. Thus, if there prevails a reason that differences across countries have some influence on dependent variable, random effects should be used.
Random effects model, compared to fixed effects model the time invariant variables being absorbed by the intercept, has an advantage of including time invariant variables. The model of random effects model follows:
Where is between-country error and is within-country error. Underlying premise of assumption that the random effects have is for error term of the country (entity) not being correlated with the predictors that allows for time-invariant variables to play a role as explanatory variables [50] .
D. Hausman Test
In making decision whether to use fixed effects model or random effects model, Hausman test is used which null hypothesis is that the preferred model is random versus fixed effects [51] . If conducted Hausman test has P-value lower than 0.05, it is significant to use fixed effects, and if higher than the 0.05, use random effects. The Hausman statistic is:
Where the statistic is asymptotically the chi-squared distribution with the number of degree of freedom equal to the rank of matrix .
E. The Chow Test
d The Chow test is a econometric testing method of whether the two coefficients in two linear regressions on different data sets are equal [52] . It is most commonly tested in time series analysis to test for the presence of a structural break [53] . Also, in policy evaluating methods, chow test is often used to determine whether the independent variables have different impacts on different subgroups of the population. In this research, Chow test is conducted to poolability. According to Baltagi [45] , poolability asks whether slopes are the same across the group over time. The null hypothesis of Chow test is the slope of a regressor is the same regardless of individual for all k regresors, :
. The slopes remain constant in fixed and random effect models; only intercepts and error variances matter.
Where is the SSE of the pooled OLS and is the SSE of the pooled OLS for group i. When null hypothesis is rejected, the panel data are not poolable [54] . By grouping the sample, validation for this poolability should be tested to compare the income groups. Table 9 reports the pooled panel results for comparing fixed effects model and random effects model through the Hausman test. Based on the result, at the global level (pooled), economic freedom can be explained better with fixed effects model. In economic freedom category, fixed internet subscription per 100 inhabitants reported coefficient of 0.1432 at 1% statistical significance, which is positively correlated. In addition, the mobile subscriptions per 100 inhabitants reported coefficient of 0.012 at 1% statistical significance, which also is positively correlated with economic freedom.
IV. RESULTS
A. Testing Hypotheses 1 and 2
Political rights had better explanation through fixed effects model. With fixed telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants, political rights reported coefficient of -0.1865 at 1% statistical significance, which is negatively correlated. This negative relation insists that there are transition of technologies from fixed line telephone to mobile telephone. Following figure gives this insight, which shows decreasing trend of fixed line telephone subscription, and contrasted trend of increase in mobile telephone subscription. Civil liberty, based on the Hausman result, is better explained through fixed effects model as well. Two independent variables, which are percentage of population covered by mobile network and mobile cellular subscriptions per 100 inhabitants reported significant. At 1% statistical significance, percentage of population covered by mobile network marked coefficient of -0.0332, and mobile subscription per 100 inhabitants marked coefficient of 0.0183.
Urbanization is also better represented with fixed effects model. Urbanization had shown interesting result that all the ICT diffusion indicators reported 1% statistical significance with positive correlation. Fixed line Internet subscription per 100 inhabitants marked coefficient of 0.0438, fixed telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants reported 0.0294, percentage of population covered by mobile network showed 0.0178, and mobile cellular subscription per 100 inhabitants marked coefficient of 0.020.
Tertiary education had also reported three 1% statistical significance level except percentage of population covered by mobile network. Fixed Internet subscription per 100 inhabitants reported coefficient of 0.4298, fixed telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants reported -0.2065, and mobile subscription per 100 inhabitants marked coefficient of 0.1047. Therefore, at the global level, both hypotheses H1 and H2 are tested to be true.
Since the composition of independent variables are all different measures are from varied sources with different scales, it is difficult to determine whether fixed effect or random effects has higher explanatory power for this panel analysis. Therefore, author conducts series of Hausman tests to find the better determinant coefficient in conveying explanations about relationship between the ICT diffusion and human progress.
Firstly, the sample was divided into 4 groups by income level, which are high income, upper middle income, lower middle income, and low income. Background for grouping the sample into four by income level is to determine the effect of independent variables, which are ICT diffusion indicators, in groups.
After, each divided group had conducted regression with both fixed effect model and random effect model. Then, based on both fixed and random effect regression results stored, the Hausman test is conducted to determine the better determinant between the two. The results for first trial is expressed on the following table. According to the first trial of the Hausman test followed by fixed effect model and random effect model regression, among 20, 16 had identified its outcome for whether random or fixed effect model is appropriate in explaining the relationships, with which independent variable had positive or negative relations. Most of the independent variables, ICT diffusion indicators, had positive impact on economic freedom, political rights, civil liberty, urbanization and tertiary education. The Internet was the most reported determinant to the human progress indicators with random and fixed effects following to the first trial of Hausman test.
Still, in cases of relations between civil liberty and high income group, civil liberty and lower middle income group, tertiary education and upper middle income group, tertiary education and lower middle income group cannot determine the appropriate model and determinant. Thus, to specify the two covariance matrices used in the test to be based on a common estimate of disturbance variance. It provides more efficient estimator and the result whether test of overidentification exists. The Hausman test with sigmamore option conducted second trial for selected four cases and determined between both effects. Based on the second trial, the final results can be made as following table. According to panel regression analyses and Hausman tests, following results can be stated. Firstly, by determining the appropriate model of effect whether it should be random or fixed, it is available to derive appropriate determinant for given human progress effects.
Economic freedom have shown general impacts from the diffusion of ICT. Especially, except for the low income country, diffusion of the Internet has positive correlation with improvement in economic freedom. In case of upper middle income level countries, variable PCMN, percentage of mobile network coverage, is negatively affects the economic freedom. For this phenomenon, it must be in relation of saturation level of mobile phone diffusion. More and more investment in mobile infrastructure, for example, diffusion of 4G networks, might lead to economic inefficiency that disturbs in enhancement of economic freedom. However, in the low income level country group, as mobile network coverage gets wider, based on the results, it is positively correlated with the economic freedom. In contrast, because the mobile cellular subscription per 100 inhabitants showing negative coefficient in relation with economic freedom, which shows contrasts in the mobile infrastructure variable, it is difficult for making conclusion for the impact of ICT diffusion to economic freedom in low income countries.
Political rights have shown interesting results. Countries in high and upper middle income groups, both shown having positive relationship between political rights indicator and mobile cellular phone subscription per 100 inhabitants. Again, as the globe is in the age of one-mobile-phone-per-person, it is likely to have more and more communications regardless of geographical distance. Under the very spirit of democracy, more and more discourse and debate leads to active participation in politics. With ICT, representative democracy of modern days is again integrating with grass-roots-direct democracy. Consequently, the result for positive correlation between political rights seems natural. At lower middle income countries, political rights are negatively correlated with fixed internet subscription and positively with mobile infrastructure coverage. This may calls the problems in the cost of fixed line internet is even higher than the mobile network infrastructure. However, still it follows the logic of mobile technology having positive correlation with political rights, in line with high and upper middle income groups. For countries of low income group, have shown insignificant results. This insignificancy will be dealt in the later section.
Civil Liberty, also in line with political rights, shows similar results with related technology indicator, the mobile cellular phone subscription per 100 inhabitants. Both in high and upper middle income group have shown positive relationship between civil rights and diffusion of cellular phone at national level. However, in lower middle income group, it is shown that the fixed line internet subscription per 100 inhabitants has negative relationship with civil liberty. Again, in low income group, every technological indicators were turned out to be insignificant with civil liberty.
Urbanization index is the only index that shows every countries within each group showing positive relationship with ICT diffusion. At the same time, it delivers interesting results because only the high income group is showing positive relationship with fixed line internet subscription per 100 inhabitants, and others are related with mobile technology. In addition, even at the low income group, the diffusion of mobile technology at the product level and infrastructural level, both have shown positive relationship with urbanization process.
Tertiary education shows varied results from income groups. Except for high income group, the diffusion of mobile cellular phone positively relates with tertiary education. However, in upper middle income group, none of the ICT indicators had significant relationships with tertiary education. At lower middle income group, fixed line internet shows negative relationship with tertiary education. This may resulted from the less penetration rate of fixed line internet, but more diffusion in mobile technology. This shows similar results in low income group as well. In low income group, fixed telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants had positive relations with tertiary education. This can be interpreted as increasing tertiary educational infrastructures, but still the logical gap between two is too wide.
B. Validation of Grouped Analyses, Chow Test
To test the hypothesis which analyses is conducted by group comparison of the results, dataset should be tested with its poolability. Thus, to strengthen the explanatory power of conducted panel analyses, this study conducts Chow test.
To conduct the Chow test, three groups are identified, which are high income (1), middle income (2), and low income (3) . To test the poolability, upper and lower middle income group was combined into single middle income group. For each corresponding group, dummy variables were created from d1 to d3. By taking every dependent variable into regression, the Chow test results are depicted as following table. 
Tertiary Education (tedu)
All significant fis100, fts100 significant fis100, fts100, pcmn significant fis100 significant fis100, fts100 significant As the result form the Chow test insists, tested poolability of this panel dataset is poolable. Therefore, conducting group analysis is acceptable with explanatory power based on grouped sample is acceptable for analyses objects. In addition, based on the result of the Chow test, following table is the result of group analysis, which group divided by income level of the countries. Cells colored on yellow are the significant coefficients that are tested by the Chow test, and the numbers followed by independent variables are showing the income group. Economic Freedom Index was significant with every dependent variables with grouped analyses. Political Rights indicator were significant with two variables, which are fixed line internet subscription per 100 inhabitants, and fixed line telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants. Civil Liberty indicator was significant with three types of independent variables, which are fixed line internet subscription per 100 inhabitants, fixed line telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants, and percentage of population covered by mobile network. Urbanization indicator was only significant with fixed line internet subscription per 100 inhabitants, and lastly, tertiary education was significant with fixed line internet subscription per 100 inhabitants and fixed line telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants.
The results above by income group are followed. To start with, inside the high income group, following coefficients show extremely high significance (p<0.01). Firstly, percentage of population covered by mobile network is negatively correlated with economic freedom. Secondly, fixed line telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants is positively correlated with civil liberty. Third, tertiary education is also positively correlated with fixed line telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants. Lastly, along with economic freedom, mobile cellular phone subscription per 100 inhabitants show positive correlation with extremely high significance.
Secondly, middle income group shows 8 coefficients with extremely high significance. In relation with economic freedom, fixed line internet subscription per 100 inhabitants and mobile cellular phone subscription per 100 inhabitants have shown extremely high significance positively. With political rights, fixed line telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants shows extremely high significance positively with high coefficient as well (1.12) . With civil liberty indicator, fixed telephone subscription shows positive correlation coefficient with extremely high significance. Urbanization is only recognized by fixed internet subscription per 100 inhabitants, and middle income group shows extremely high significance. Lastly, regarding tertiary education, among two significant variables, fixed line telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants shows positive correlation with dependent variable.
Lastly, the low income group shows only four extremely high significance from the result. Fixed line internet subscription is highly correlated with the economic freedom, political rights, and civil liberty with same (extremely high) significance. In addition, in tertiary education, fixed telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants is positively correlated with extremely high significance.
Comparison with pooled panel and grouped panel shows interesting differences as well. Firstly, in testing economic freedom with fixed line internet subscription, Firstly, with economic freedom indicator, the pooled panel results indicate that fixed line internet subscription per 100 inhabitants have shown positive relationship by reporting coefficient of 0.1432 at 1% statistical significance. However, in grouped analyses based on the result of the Chow test, insist that the fixed line internet subscription per 100 inhabitants are only significant at middle income group and low income group, with coefficient of 0.4499 and 0.6604 respectively at 1% statistical significant level. It is available to conclude that middle and low income group has higher correlation with the diffusion of Internet for improving economic freedom. In addition, when pooled panel reported the mobile subscription per 100 inhabitants marked coefficient of 0.012 with 1% statistical significance, high and middle income group have shown the aligned result by reporting 0.0889 and 0.0457 respectively at 1% statistical significance. However, the low income group reported insignificant level.
Secondly, political freedom in the pooled panel shows significant result only with fixed line telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants, with coefficient of -0.1864 at 1% statistical significance. In grouped analyses, high income group had marked coefficient of 0.8273 with comparatively low statistical significance level (p<0.05). The result by middle income group had shown significant result at coefficient of 1.1186 at 1% statistical significance. In low income group, fixed line Internet subscription per 100 inhabitants had marked coefficient of 2.151 at 1% statistical significance level.
At third, civil liberty at pooled panel shows result of negative relation with percentage of population covered by mobile network at coefficient of -0.0332 and positive relation with mobile cellular subscription per 100 inhabitants which marked coefficient of 0.0181 at 1% statistical significance.
However, in grouped analyses, results indicate that civil liberty, in high income group, is highly correlated with fixed line telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants with coefficient of 0.8003 at 1% statistical significance level. In middle income group, in alignment with high income group, fixed line telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants reported coefficient of 0.8963 at 1% statistical significance. In low income group, fixed line internet subscription per 100 inhabitants had coefficient of 1.9380 at 1% statistical significance.
Contrasting result was reported with urbanization, between the pooled and grouped analyses. In pooled result, every dependent variables were reported to be significant at 1% statistical significance. However, in grouped data, only middle income group had shown significant result with fixed line internet subscription, which coefficient being 0.3649 at 1% statistical significance. At the same time, pooled result with fixed line internet per 100 inhabitants marked 0.0438, which is far lower from the result of middle income group.
At last, pooled result of tertiary education shows three significant coefficients except percentage of population covered by mobile network. Fixed line internet subscription per 100 inhabitants marked 0.4298, fixed line telephone subscription per 100 inhabitants marked -0.2065, and mobile cellular subscription per 100 inhabitants had marked 0.1047, all at the 1% statistical significance. In grouped result, by income level, the result were varied. In high income group, fixed line telephone subscription had significant coefficient of 0.5908 at 1% statistical significance. In middle income group, fixed line telephone subscription resulted in significant coefficient by 0.4567 at 1% statistical significance. Furthermore, the low income group also reported that fixed line telephone subscription at coefficient of 1.2182 with 1% statistical significance. In grouped analysis, three groups had shown the fixed line telephone subscription is the most significant to the tertiary education, and low income group marked the highest coefficient.
V. CONCLUSION
This study attempted to verify the relationship between the national level ICT diffusion with human progress indicators including political rights, civil liberty, economic freedom, urbanization, and tertiary education by cross-sectional timeseries analyses with 102 sample countries in division by income groups, from 2000 to 2011. To discover the given hypotheses, author conducted panel data analysis with comparison of fixed effect model and random effect model, with Hausman test in determination between those two. After, since the hypotheses aims to test the group effects, by conducting the Chow test, author tested whether the sample dataset is available to pool into groups, which were shown to have significant independent variables by each dependent variable and income level.
The research had tried to solve the given three problem statements, which are firstly, too much concentration on productivity analyses on studying the ICT diffusion, secondly, underlying limitations of Human Development Index of UNDP which contains the ICT diffusion at under level, and hard to detach the technology variable form composite index, and also the capability approach that overemphasizes the role of income in human development. Third was about with among limited references, the similar studies which conducted analyses between ICT diffusion and qualitative factors such as freedom, had limited sample countries with short time period that actually had difficulties on finding determinants for human progress and the impact from the technology diffusion.
In short, the conclusion of this study is that the ICT diffusion plays a role of determinant to human progress, which also means the H1 is approved. However, there prevails significant difference by group and also by technology. This study had set the remaining hypotheses into two categories, which are, firstly, the kind of technology, and secondly, by income level of the country. H2 was, by different technological category inside the ICT, the potency of impact will be differed. Sub-hypotheses from H2 is that, H2. 1 is passed. In our first analysis with Hausman tests, low income group had already shown insignificant coefficients. Also, based on the final result of the research, it is easily recognized that by income level, the difference in the size of impact is found. Furthermore, with sub hypotheses H3.1., it is also passed because the number of coefficients with the extremely high significance is concentrated in the middle income group. The results of the hypotheses tests are summarized in following table. Not only comparison between the income groups but also the comparison between the global-level analyses and grouped analyses were conducted. By comparing pooled results and grouped results, following conclusions can be made. Firstly, there is difference of technology which affects the human progress the most. For example, in case of urbanization, which had shown every independent variables with significant coefficients at 1% statistical significance, but in grouped analyses, only fixed internet subscription per 100 inhabitants of middle income group had significant coefficient, which is 0.3649 at 1% statistical significance. Therefore, by grouped analyses, the study have delivered stronger explanatory power than global-level analysis. At the same time, again the H3 was tested by this comparison.
However, H3.2. is difficult to be accepted by following reasons. Firstly, the number of significant coefficients in low income and high income marks the same at 1% statistical significance. Secondly, if we include the statistically significant level up to 5%, low income group has more significant coefficients than high income group. Third, the coefficients of low income level that are statistically significant marked 0.6604, 2.2151, 1.9380, and 1.2182 which all larger than the significant coefficients of the high income group, which are -0.1683, 0.0889, 0.8003, and 0.5908. Therefore, the H3.2. is rejected. The Table 12 is the summary of results for hypotheses test for this study. This research was motivated from following motivations. The first motivation was to broaden the research area of ICT diffusion and its impact from economic improvement to human progress. Secondly, the underlying indicators that are measuring human progress, such as Human Development Index by UNDP, is comprehensive but the composition is widely criticized. Third, even though there were small number of similar researches, similar approaches such as BaliamouneLutz [30] , prevailing studies had limited sample size with shorter period of empirical analysis, which is difficult to catch the effects ICT diffusion dynamics of 21 st century. Therefore, the study was conducted with considering dependent variables for human factors, with longer time period and larger sample to determine the effects of ICT diffusion.
Based on the results, this research was available to give further steps on provision of solution to the problem statement. By adopting qualitative data reported from number of institutions, this research had expanded the study of ICT diffusion from productivity analysis. Not only expansion but also it had empirically proven that the ICT diffusion affects human progress at macro level. Secondly, by excluding the income factor in dependent variables, and including the economic freedom, this research can tell the better representation of human progress than prevailing studies. Furthermore, not only single source or single index, but comprising number of indices and datasets from varied sources under critical examination through literatures enhances the reliability of this study.
Contributions of this research are summarized as follows. Firstly, since the most potent technology and weakest technology among ICT is verified, it can provide the direction of national and international level ICT development master plan which goal is to make a country where the human being can actually bring human progress Not only at the point of technological target, but also since the analyses were conducted by income groups, it helps policymakers in different income groups to gain policy implications. For example, because the internet was the strongest determinant for human progress positively at the low income group, it provides targeted policy implications to lower income group who has high demand in making human progress domestically. Second, to the academia, because this is one of the research that have attempted to bridge between the human factor by diffusion of technology at cross-country level, this research can inspire other scholars to conduct similar researches with different countries, different indicators, especially different technological factors that makes human progress.
However, there also prevails limitations in this study. Since regression analysis does not implies causality relationship, it is difficult to determine whether the ICT diffusion is the cause of human progress, vice versa. Secondly, selected variables for both human factors and ICT diffusion was limited because of data availability. By supplementing reliable data with larger datasets, more accurate empirical analysis is available in the future. In addition, considering the time lags within this research will strengthen the explanatory power for this topic.
Again, based on this research, nonetheless it is emphasized that the importance of ICT diffusion in human progress. Selected dependent variables not only implies the value of ICT diffusion, or wider, technology diffusion, but also the considerations of human factor in compositely is also another point of emphasis that author like to provide. Issues of human progress should not be considered as an event, but also should be continued with high interest in relation with technical changes. This research only provided one aspect of technology, which is information and communication technology, with limited human progress variables. Further examination with effort and dedication in this issue will contribute the world as a whole.
